


Blinds

With the most stunning collection of 
blinds Perth has to offer, CurtainWorld 
décor consultants have extensive 
experience in helping our customers 
choose styles and designs that 
complement their home. Each product 
type has its own unique benefits, helping 
enhance natural light sources to create a 
living space that you’ll enjoy for years to 
come.

Curtains

At CurtainWorld, we are experts in 
providing high quality, custom-made 
curtains. From blockout curtains that 
offer superior privacy, to sheer curtains 
that diffuse natural light, we have a wide 
selection of drapes available.
At CurtainWorld you’re sure to find the 
perfect curtain to reflect your sense of 
style.

Shutters

As one of the leading providers of 
high quality, modern window shutters in 
Perth, CurtainWorld is the go-to provider 
for all your window dressing needs. Our 
vast array of interior window shutters 
boast long lasting and beautiful finishes. 
Our relationship with global leader 
Norman Shutters ensures the best possible 
product for your home.

Making beautiful 
curtains & blinds since 1974

Veri Shades



Proudly WA owned and operated since 1974

Since opening our first outlet in The Piccadilly Arcade in the Perth 
CBD, the business has gone from strength to strength. As the 
company quickly expanded, so too did our need for space. After a 
series of relocations, we found a permanent home in our 
custom-built manufacturing and administration facility in Malaga. 
Still Western Australian owned and operated, we have built a strong 
management team and dedicated group of employees.

Quality, tailored solutions

We pride ourselves on offering tailored solutions that meet the 
needs and style preferences of our discerning customers across 
Western Australia. To see our products for yourself, you can visit 
our factory direct showroom in Malaga. Alternatively, our on-road 
décor consultants carry our full range of fabrics and can help you 
with attractive and practical solutions for your home.
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curtains & blinds since 1974
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